Old Friends is the premier Simon & Garfunkel tribute show dedicated to the timeless music of Paul Simon & Art Garfunkel. Performed by longtime friends Nick Foresman and Jason Elsenheimer complete with a full 8 piece band, Old Friends faithfully reproduce the sound, look and feel of this legendary American duo in their most famous performance ever...

The Concert in Central Park

For Booking Information
Please Contact

Booking@OldFriendsTribute.com
www.OldFriendsTribute.com
616 813-2218
Old Friends is a stunning recreation of Simon & Garfunkel’s 1981 Concert in Central Park. Simon & Garfunkel’s Concert in Central Park was one of the largest and most beloved concerts of all time. Although it was attended by over 500,000 people, most of us didn’t have the opportunity to attend this amazing show. This upbeat 90 minute show will take the audience back in time to that cool September night in New York City when Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel reunited for a free concert.

Mrs. Robinson, Homeward Bound, Bridge Over Troubled Water, The Boxer, Scarborough Fair, The Sounds of Silence...these are just a few of the featured songs that have made Simon & Garfunkel one of the most successful and beloved artists of all time.

Nick Foresman and Jason Elsenheimer recreate this awe inspiring show with attention to every detail. They pay ultimate homage to this amazing American duo and stays true to the beauty of their timeless songs. Complete with a full 8 piece back up band, Nick and Jason’s warm blending harmonies and crisp guitar work recreate the sound, look and feel of this legendary duo in their most famous performance ever. Remember the songs, remember the harmonies, remember the mood and the magic...

Old Friends a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute
Nick Foresman & Jason Elsenheimer have been playing music together for over 26 years. Friends since the 7th grade, they began their musical careers by performing Simon & Garfunkel songs for family and friends at various social gatherings. Soon, they were getting requests to perform at all types of events such as art festivals, music festivals, churches, weddings and grand openings. Their love for music and performing led them to form a band and begin performing at local dances, parties, proms and graduations.

They continued to perform together throughout high school and college and began playing the college circuit around the state of Michigan. Although their song list grew vast to over 300 plus songs and they learned and performed all types of music from classic rock to 80's pop, country to bluegrass, they always held a deep down passion and love for the acoustic, folk harmony sound of the group that got them into music in the first place...

Simon & Garfunkel

When Nick & Jason decided to put together a Simon & Garfunkel tribute band, it seemed so natural that they wondered why they hadn’t thought of it sooner. They had already been singing these songs for over 25 years.

So after a year of talk and nearly 2 years of rehearsing, refining the songs and working with some of most talented musicians available they were able to put together an amazing live show complete with a full 8 piece back up band, drums, bass, electric guitars, piano/keyboards and a horn section. Nick was even able to locate and purchase the exact acoustic guitar model that Paul Simon used in the 1981 concert.

Old Friends pays ultimate homage to this amazing American duo and stays true to the beauty of their timeless songs. Nick & Jason’s warm, blending harmonies, crisp guitar work and attention to every detail make Old Friends the premier Simon & Garfunkel tribute show.
Why Book Old Friends a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute for your event or venue?

It’s the “Feel Good” show of the year
People will love and remember the show and where they saw it

Simon & Garfunkel’s
THE CONCERT IN CENTRAL PARK
was the 3rd largest concert in US history with over 500,00 people in attendance. Old Friends a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute recreates the show in it’s entirety to a tee which makes for a truly unique experience for your clientele

The show has mass appeals for people of all ages from 21 to 71 which will allow you to draw a larger crowd for your event or venue.

Every song in the show is a familiar, well known hit that the audience will know and sing along

Full 8 piece band with horn section makes for an upbeat, energetic and entertaining performance that will have the crowd on their feet the entire night
Old Friends
a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute

The Reviews are in...
Old Friends a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute is a hit!!!

"An incredible performance, truly the highlight show of this years Cherry Festival!"

Trevor Tkach
President
National Cherry Festival
Traverse City, MI

What an amazing performance at The Stage tonight! "Old Friends" - a Simon and Garfunkel Tribute was a brilliant show! Thank you to Jason and Nick and the band for an unforgettable evening!

Sally Wright
Chairman
Kindleberger Arts Commission
Parchment, MI

"The show was a complete sell out, the biggest crowd we have ever had at the InsideOut Gallery. Thanks Old Friends, great night for us!"

Mike Curtz
Owner
InsideOut Gallery

"Jason and Nick, I just want to say what an incredible show you put on last Friday night. We can't stop talking about it and we have been hearing lots of great comments from others as well. Keep us posted on the Grand Rapids (MI) date. We will try to be there!"

Mark Ewing
Old Friends audience member
Traverse City, MI
Old Friends & a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute

Here are a few of the venues that have booked Old Friends a Simon & Garfunkel Tribute for their entertainment.

SAT. JUNE 29
STYX sponsored by Miller Lite & WELT

SUN. JUNE 30
MONTGOMERY GENTRY sponsored by Lakeview Light Beer & WELT

MON. JULY 1
FOREIGNER sponsored by Lassen’s Summer Vanity & WELT

TUES. JULY 2
Duke Duarte & The Beasts sponsored by Sam Adams & WELT

WED. JULY 3
Aaron Tippin & Jana Kramer sponsored by Molson Canadian, Foster City & WELT

THURS. JULY 4
Gary \& Debra + A Tribute to Simon \& Garfunkel Central Park Concert sponsored by Lakeview Blue Light & Local 88.5

FRI. JULY 5
Edgar Winter & Rusty Root sponsored by Miller Lite & WELT

SAT. JULY 6
1964 THE TRIBUTE sponsored by Netlink, WCCW, Mike’s Hard Lemonade, & Right Brain Brewery

CAMPGRAYLING100 Grayling, MICHIGAN

National Cherry Festival

Kindleberger Summer Festival of the Performing Arts

Blue Chip CASINO - HOTEL - SPA
MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA

PAUL OLIVER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

ROTARY CLUB of Traverse City

INSIDE OUT Gallery ART/MUSIC FILM/EVENTS

Wealthy Theatre